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- See #BipashaBasu & #AftabShivdasani in the song "Zara Dekh Mera Deewanapan" from the movie "#Footpath". The song "Raja" performed by Ajaya Bhopalavani was also nominated for the Grammy Award 2016. On December 1, 2016, for the first time in ten years, the film Jonathan Strange and Mr. Norrell was released, produced by Rajiv Kapoor. At the end of the film, Rajiv admitted
to being Jonathan Strange's "accomplice" in order to force Norrell to tell the whole truth about his past. The Best Picture award at the 74th Academy Awards went to Chris Columbus's Joe. At the 51st annual BAFTA Awards, Justin Kurzel's The Horns won five statuettes and won the Best British Film of the Year award for its "very spicy storyline". At the Golden Globes, Rumi Yayala's Rob
won the Best Screenplay award for "one of the best screenplays of the season." On February 26, 2017, at the 70th Anniversary Screen Actors Guild Awards for his contribution to the development of cinema, the film "Stringer" by William Friedkin was awarded the prize in the nomination, and Jeremy Renner was named the best actor. On April 19, 2017, Emmanuel Lubezki's "Lucky" was

nominated for the Producers Guild of America Best Film of the Year Award, and the film won the Best Editing category in a poll by Entertainment Weekly and the Los Angeles Times. On April 23, 2017, at the 68th Golden Globe Awards Gala, Doctor Strange was again awarded the Best Picture award.
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